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FIGHT TO THE DEATH MISSISSIPPI news] THE ENTOMBED MINERTHE OLD SAVING TUNNED AROUND.
IIN CONGRESSIn the Pretence of Many Frenzied

Women.
New York. In the presence of half 

the verge of 
frenzy from terror, Abraham I/jess

STENCH PROM BODIES OP DEAD 
COMRADES DELAYS RE8CUE.

State Pensioner*a hundred omen The Senate.
Senator Foraker occupied the atten

tion of the Senate in its last session 
before the holiday recess in an extend- 
ed criticism of the basis of President 
Roosevelt's action In discharging the 
negro troops of the Twenty-fifth |a. 
fantry on account of the Brownsville 
raid.

;■ Stats Auditor Henry has made up
and Eu,,;-* Segal fought to the death in I his pension report for the year lOOtt, 
a book bindery in a ( enter street loft i showing a total of

today

/ *
>Anyway, Anna Gould's trouble« 

now count less
I rfl

7,883 pen»ioners. 
J905 there wan a total offuroman of the For the yei

nid 7.WI2 |»fiwionffH, txfing an in<Tease of 
lb-low ia a li.st of pensionors in 

» ach c1h.-,s an<l the amount drawn by 
The No. I permioners re- 

nach, the Noh. 2 and 3, $75, 
*om Nos. 4, 5 aujJ 1} are pro-

WAILINGS AND M0ÂNINGSho w
bindery,has ived a deep knife

half dozen police- 2*71.
Wonder if’ Mrs Russell Sa 

Count I ton i on her Hat7i j in the cck just
tm bad been attracted by themen,El

a to air* 
Not as a steady diet, but for

Peary says lie p d< t of the ibcfl into the After Many Day* tha Unfortunate 
Man Seems to Have Lost 

His Courage.

vomen, ri
ship«.
hauling.

<>ills IÏMÏ7 He was replied to briefly by Sena- 
tor Lodge, while Senator Scott 
tained the demand of the Ohio 
for a full Investigation of the 
by the Senate military committee. \ 
resolution directing such an investiga- 
tion is before the Senate for action 
its next meeting.

Determined efforts are being

min. vein wu,
id he died in a f.ew vliilet. Segal h MSU8-

-9«dys 1m- 1m an optl-Kmpc 
mint, and bin

ir Wiliiai •ci y«- $2S.30 each:r* senator
Henry Upub I. a 15-yea >ld ltoy,ouHtach»* b N • her Amount 

$ 14,250.00 
25.350.00 

1,050.00 
«79.70 
933.10

matter
, in Bakersfield, Cal.—At the mouth of 

the shaft, where communication 
has been maintained with the

out.
. 838b rideI : a friend ,"Aral.ii Itthe ) atM'S." Til on /C>1Khaki- burled miner for many days, the faith

ful rescue workers are almost over
come by the stench of the dead bodies, 
which have begun to decay. Added 
to this come the repeated wailings and 
moanings of the man below, who ap
parently lias at last lost courage.
Work along the whole length of the 
canyon is suspended, and even the 
Los Angeles office of the Edison Co. ! measure back, 
is closed. It is hoped that rescue 
can be effected some time today.

Data for an Obituary.

n mi 4*7 i:hey rlko him for a loai 3Kdust, and made
to secure early passage of the pend
ing bill providing that the government 
may appeal criminal cases on law 
points. It develops, according to 
port at the capitol and in

(i •'), 1*1 :to'i M-fore j;>f Bh
Totals.... ,W3 $249,085.10arc bohitfAll àname, 

up ton per f
/A

the b <1 ii
Fiera Fifcht.

were fighting deiper- re-inoiiif
Even If Outi In a free for T.ill li^ht. covering a de»- executive

departments, that Senator Spooner, of 
Wisconsin, is at present holding the

it
Niagara, It '/iattempt to ohchjx;, at the Oakley

0
M&

that beau! ' apt. iiuekhy, hospital 
1- inch trash 
cunt Dodds

whichIf!
uived a e v»-nof i>orKing M end Ik hadn’t n^fd it into his opjnj I Pressure is being organized to in- 

I duce the Wisconsin man to relax his 
grip and permit the measure to

•rows the chest andone to 

initier«
had an arm broken.ha

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 1 Ik- light began in the hospital, a ne- [ . go to
I licks, the entombed miner, after a vo»e before the ruling can be made 

asking If the information was to be by Judge Landis in the great Standard 
used in an obituary, gave this to an j OH rebate cases in Chicago. The 
Inquirer as to his personal history: \ president has been appealed to, it is 
He enlisted in Troop A, First Ken- i reported, to employ his influence with 
tucky cavalry, in 1898, and later - Senator Spooner, 
served in Co. D of the Twenty-eighth A Dill designed to extend relief to 
uni Co. II of the Thirtieth regiments j ,he money market along the lines 
of infantry, United States army. He recommendations made by the 
was three years in Manila as a sol- j tai'y of the treasury was introduced 
dier and civilian. Ta the latter ca- ! by Senator Elkins. Reauthorizes the 
paelty he was a cobbler. 'He is 38 ' deposit in national banks of receipts 
years old and has a married daugh- from customs, as well as from internal 
ter, .Mrs. Henry Wagars, in Manches- revenue, requiring the hanks to 
ter, Ky.

still imps
m.c.l Hr attacking an-TO u; H>P(i; ; Of Lifo Iiiaur 

of No
nco C< ica Plan ol|1(.r nog #1Acting <»i dohaim/md' >I> ..'to IK
York Mooting*•mod,If hern bn apt. Hticklov attc-mj»t.od to ';

5m MmMorean cut hinthinn a «at, and was I y prevented i 3iiMn;._________ _
“This is no time for dreams that bore 
These happy visions cf the night before.”

railway
town.

■mild not come to he • men hob the by II eze kiuh Plu 
PI uney 

d disarmed him.

knocking the*.vof the Uni tad j weapon d< then grappled
ill) (Fna ofof Paul l'rincetie vius the sijthere will be a

A BUNGLED HANGING INVESTiGATE GAR SHORTAGE secre-able Life / eight or | 
•ben Ser

be was 
ith clubs, 

broken arm. 
.-s saw Plunev

Whatlies shall. di ich
>w of forisi a nationa other nogthe world can they have t< I-:u-t from rocs took part, und

on the lines of theI III Pc'l'sll „Ion
CATTLEMEN TELL THEIR TROU 

BLEC TO COMMISSIONERS.
-I" - i t I provisions for the ' s*tt upon and badiy benten

tines ol s.With coal enough In fli Illico business. All ROPE BROKE WHEN JODA HAM- 

ILTON DROPPED.

in , sustaining 
thor neuro*

pay a
tax on such deposits and making all 
national banks equally eligible for 
designation as depositories.

The bill also expressly authorizes 
the secretary of the treasury to make 
transfers of public moneys from the 
treasury to the banks, which has been 
heretofore done by the secretary on 
his own responsibility without author
ity cf law.

Belief prevails that when Senate gets 
legislative appropriation bill It will 

Congressmen's

the country to let t.irfij rs of the big I'ompanii When tli
ight to Init does sc

to get enough in Ihe cellar to last four
in ns If II Texas Ranchers Testify They Cannot 

Get Stock Cars for Ship
ment of Cattle.

is designed P lay (like the razor from < * per they quieted
plans to do away TAPS FROM THE WIRE8.ith tlic alleged lack as restored.|| ' five months.

hui a pardon for his j

GirD BEFORE SECOND JERKCount Boni
writer, at a «alary of $100 per, may In mutiert« of gmicral udminiatratioi 
■not save much money, but he will and to take some cohesive actio 
have n glorlouH 
with the flippant
leu.

lie upon I'tion in the emergency. Report of Missouri charities and
corrections board shows 2.058 convicts 
in state prison and but fifty women 
among the number.

f Kansas City, Mo.—Before the inter 
state commerce commirsion investi 
gating the car shortage, H. S. Boice 
who owns a ranch

'? ! Railroad Commission Wins.in the
-banco to gel •f opposing vhut may be de-mat The Hoi ted States suprei 

firmed the decisi
even

lallflts of Amor*, dded to
IT e court af- 

iiii of the Mississippi 
the rate case of the

The Spectators See Something Awful 

at a Legal Execution in 

Missouri.

at Channing 
Tex., said he attempted to make t 
shipment from Texas on Sept. 20 ol 

cars of cattle.

!.. noth’it;l»ii Chicago banker charged with using 
$30,000 of funds admits stenographer 
signed notes. Arrest follows.

Standard Oil attorneys in 
York plan surprise on federal attor
neys and explain reason for abrupt 
closing of hearing.

Bridal party are hoisted in bucket 
to top of 200-foot smokestack at Pe
oria, 111., and couple are married there.

M., K. & T. train catches fire at 
Muskogee and tons, of Christmas bun- 
dies are destroyed.'

part of legishitot irtsupreme c
ct of Ufo inst Alabama uid VicksburgItailroud ('<nec rompante*.InThe

public the other day that a man ought 
to choose his wife Just ns he

vim 1 He could not get 
cars until Oct. 13, and then only ir 
limited number.

pany against the railroad commis*r vote to 
salaries.

ai increaseOLD HATFIELD-M’COY FEUD New
of Mississippi, 
the cha

»riginated in 
iy court of Hindu county,

•ouJd n The rest of the cat 
tie were not shipped until Dec. 11.

IL C. Jett, of rort Davis, Tex., sale 
he had been since Oct. 17 trying tc 
ship 5,000 cattle, and had just received

hoard from Ills The Senate adjourned until Janu
ary 3.

Houston, Mo. The execution here 
Joda Hamilton, the

May Bo Revived by Killing of Wil- 
j linm Hatfield by a Country Girl.

g liceie. If lie is mar-’Ifo whe ho got la d , of 20-year-old 
farmer boy, for tlie murder of five 
members

Tied. company to restrain by injunction the 
enforcement of

The House.
( order by the ct of the family of Harney 

a farmer, waa a horrible 
flair. Two attempts

A bill appropriating $1,200,000 for 
the Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc Exposition 
to be held in Seattle in 1909 was in
troduced in the House by Représenta- 
tive Humphrey.

The expenditures are divided iu the 
estimates as follows:

Department of Interior, $550,000; 
Bishop Charles H. Fowler, one of Department of War, $150,000; Alaska, 

the foremost Methodists in America, »350,000; Hawaii, $50,000; Philippine 
is lying at death's door in New York. I Islands, $100,000.

While the bill was under considera
tion Mr. Mann, of Illinois, objected to 
the practice of opening Indian 
varions under the lottery system.

It seemed to him that the men who 
drew the prizes should be compelled 
to live up to the letter of the law. He 
seriously doubted whether the entry- 

on these lands contemplated 
their retention, but believed that they 
hoped rather to make money out of 
their holdings, while the real settlers 
were placée at a disadvantage.

The House unexpectedly ran against 
a snag in an effffort to increase the 
clerical force in the office of the 
rolling clerk. The democrats, led by 
Mr. Clark, of Missouri, opposed the 
passage of the resolution.

Representative Sterling, of Illinois, 
introduced a bill providing for the in
corporation In the District of Colum
bia of the American Medical Union, 
the object of which is "to promote 
medical progress through freedom ol 
experiment and the spirit of frater
nity."

Representative Gregg, of Texas, in
troduced a bill providing au appropri
ation of $5,000,000 for the construction 
of fifteen submarine torpedo boats to 
be used for the defense of the ports 
of the Gulf of Mexico. The bill would 
rwake $l,0p0,000 immediately avails

traveling ; hie growA dispatch say* g out of the Hutiield-McCoy 
of Dike, county,

putting into effectlllissi nd over its 
Vicksburg to Meridian, both 
isivu, from and after Dec. 8, 

PJ03, a fiat rate of 3) cents per UW 

prod nets.

Parsons, seven ears.
Not 10 per cent of tho cattle are be 

ing moved," he said.

are going to break up tho ll|iping Inoi Elizabeth road froi were necessary 
' ilie hanging proved successful. 

The first rope broke.

practice. What’s the matter, asks the 
St. (.oui» Republie, with the 
era helping along this emancipation 

small graft?

girl ofcountry
ers, shot and instantly 

killed William Hatiield, 21, si 
late

a cities iuel liefit- (■stern- eighteen hui». On the way to Kansas City he had 
noticed stock cars loaded with cot- 

lies—everything

At the first.at- 
tempt Hamilton shot through the trap 
with a Jerk, and the spectator 
horrified to see the rope part. Ham
ilton dropped to Ihe ground and lay 
there writhing.

of the Commonwealth Trust Co. of St. 
Louis takes steps to foreclose mort
gage on terminals of Toledo, O.

pounds on grain and graifroa Itorious "Devil Alice” Hatfield, ten, corn, railroad 
but cattle.

weremini a leader in the ecleliruted feud Deadly Duel.
A long-standing family feud was 

hen Henry M. Hurst and John 
it in the public road near 

as killed. Eor 
years there had been trouble between 
the two men, the original differences 
arising fr
the two met, it is said Hurst turned his 
team across the rond so 
could not pass and said, "I 
kill you,” With this, it is claimed, h. 
drew his revolver, but ids action was 
anticipated by Stewart, wlio fired first, 
killing Hurst instantly.

Italians Carve Each Other.
A number of Italian labore 

ployed by the Yazoo and Mississippi 
Valley railroad on its tracks near Tu- 

got to quarreling among them
selves, and before the town office 
could get to the scene they indulged in 
a free fight, resulting in one of tho 
number getting his throat cut. An
other one was cut, but not seriously, 
while a third was bruised up badly. 
The railroad authorities 
ed to move the gang from Tunica.

The average A
sûmes 1.084 pounds of meat annually 
according t 
males.
Ington Times, the 
bee
their returns.

erlean familyla I
it i

con*
Hilmotv, Black be it)’ 

Tho Daniel girl’s father ha» 
been a McCoy «yin pat hi/,or since tho 
ilftVH of tho feud, alii

j “We cattlemen have pot our blood 
j up,” said Mr. Jett, in reply to a ques 

tion. "We’d like to tear out those 
railroad tracks down there.”

war,
creek.

near
y Wllson'R estl-Secretin led

If that's true, says the Wash* T. Stewart Was Dead, Doctor Says.
Partially conscious, he was picked 

up. and carried a second time to the 
scaffold. The

II vegetarians have igh the girl per-
stuffing the ballot. In making up j sists that slm killed Hatfield in self-dn- 

! fensm Flourishing her revolver in mill- 
A fashion wi lier announces that 5'''; M'ss Daniel lied to the mountains 

tiaras will be worn by ladles in the i m"‘ lfi MO" surrounded by friends. It 
theaters next season. Well, even when i w '''areil that the old Hatliold-McCoy 

x ladles fmld will bo revived 
are likely to bo able to afford tiaras I ttru Naid to be

Magnolia and Hurst Panama canal commission reports 
that there is not a ease of yellow fever 
on the isthmus and Americans stand 
climate well.

France is preparing to use airships, 
government being confident aerial lo
comotion will be practical shortly.

Merger of the Mexican lines r 
change attitude of the government 
concessions for extension of the Yoak
um system beyond the Rio Grande.

Jett, on trial at Lexington, Ky., con
fesses to assassination of Cockrlll.

Pennsylvania railroad orders in two 
years 60,000 box cars and is yet short 
of freight equipment.

Kansas merchant goes hungry and 
bedless in St. Louis because he 
not get $100 check cashed.

Senator Foraker in senate speech 
censures President Roosevelt for dis- 
liarge of negro troops.
Interstate Commerce Commission in

forms Congress that no amendments 
.will be recommended this session.

Secretary Hitchcock admits 
stepping law, and order withdrawing 
4,000,000 acres of Choctaw-Cherokec 
lands will be canceled.

Semi-panic is caused in Wall street 
by break in stocks.

Rioting attends evacuation of epis
copal palace and seminary at Nantes, 
France, Catholics resisting the police!

Missouri state university hoard of 
curators vote to establish journalistic 
chair for four years' course.

Former Congressman Charles F. 
Cochran, author of corrupt practices 
act and veteran editor, dies at St. Jo
seph, Mo.

rope was hurriedly 
placed about the boy's neck, and the 
trap again sprung. This time it was 

The trap was sprung at 
It required some time to re

pair the rope, and it was 11:10 before 
the trap was sprung the second time. 
rl lie attending physician expressed the 
belief that Hamilton was fatally in
jured by Ihe first fall, and died be- 

> he dropped the second time. The 
body was turned over to Hamilton's 
father.

DIGGING FOR HICKS. reser-
rivial cause. When the

The Entombed Miner Asks for a Chew 

of Tobacco.
successful. 
31:05.

that Stewart |
h the Hatfields 

•miiiff themselves.
general prosperity prevails, IV going to

Bakersfield, Cal.—The men are but 
a few feet from Hicks, the 
tombed miner, but progress is verj 
slow.

may menthat will seriously obstruct the view j 
from behind them.

onCAPT. MACKLIN SHOT DOWN.
Hicks is in high spirits, and 

he took his milk with relish. The 
prospect of early release has resulted 
In his being almost in a jocular frame 
of mind, and jested through the speak 
ing tube with those who talked to 
him during Ihe forenoon. He said that

A Denver woman recently succeed
ed In raising $2,000 (hr a hospital by 
selling kisses and «miles. She might 
now he able to gel another good slier 
of money for some charity by writing 
a testimonial In favor of somebody's 
cure for chapped lips.

Believed Assassin Was Discharged 
Soldier,

fi

El Ileno, Okla.— Gapt..
Maeklin of Company C, Twenty-fifth 
United States Infantry, was shot twice 
ami dangerously wounded tonight by a 
negro, and tho belief Is expressed hero 
that it was

Edgar H. rs sin-
Though the jail yard was stockaded, 

many saw tile execution. People came 
from all parts of the county. The | 
curious ones climbed buildings and ! he wo,ll<1 rather have a. chew of to- 
poles near the jail to view the execu- bapco ,han get out. 
tion, which was the first legal one in Date dispatches from the 
the history of the county.

Hamilton Inspected Scaffold.
The day before the execution, at 

his own request, Hamilton

I D*

niea
& can*'S-5 Tho Pennsylvania railway doubts 

whether It will ever be reasonably 
practical for its trains to use electric 
motors In Washington. "Reasonably 
practical" is a phrase that covers so 
many con agencies that It should be 
accorded a place among the classics 
of diplomacy.

(Of ll members of t he 
troop discharged by President Roose
velt for participation in the Browns
ville riels.

Edison
camp assure the rescue o'f Hicks. The 
engineers figure that he will 
reached within a few hours, but that 
it will talc - some time to lift him safe
ly from his nlch.

I
b<The shooting occurred at 

the officers’ quarters, when ( 'apt. Mack- 
lin and his wife were seated at the din
ner table. One bulletin entered Capt. 
Maeklin s abdomen, the second struck 
him in Ihe jaw.
wtyile his wounds are dangerous, they 
are not necessarily fatal.

On Dec. II the secretary of war, upon 
a medical journal points out In pro- recommendation of the general staff, 
fesslonal motor car drivers. They risk j ordered the trial by court-martial of 
their lives in perilous runs for money. J Capt. Maeklin for " “coud 
for excitement, for fame, from zest prejudice of good order and discipline 
for the sport or whatever the motive ; in failing to exercise du,, diligence iu 
may be. Yet some of them will not preventing the occur 
have the number 13 on their cars Urownsvllle lost August »
Shrinking from tho fictitious tor ram

waa per
mitted by the sheriff to see the scaf
fold.

•ere request-.
over-He sprang the

Rhodes Scholarships. ttmes t0 test il. and requested the
fiav i»i, $ it . . sheriff to pad the edges so that he

jâ-sîwâsâ .. - * - «
ÄirtÄS ää1!»:
be chosen for Mississippi, and he will Ily, Hamilton was hanged for the mur- 
go Into residence at the University of der of but one, (he baby, whose throat 
Oxford, England, next October. The ! he cut with a knife, 
examinations cover arithmetic, either 
elementary algebra or elementary ge
ometry, Latin and Greek. Each schol
arship is w
be held for three years.

trap several
A NOTE FROM THE VATICAN.The surgeon says thatInconsistency, the paste jewel ol 

human nature, has never been better 
Illustrated than by the barbarous con
trast of bravery and cowardice which

Protest Against the Acte of the French 
Nation.

Rome, Italy.—A note signed by 
the papal secretary of state, Cardinal 
Merry del Vai, ' protesting against the 
search of the papal nunciature at Par- 

Will Announce the New Year. 'S' exP'dsion of Mgr. Moritagninl 
Washington, D. C —The naval ob- an<1 the selïure of Die secret cipher, 

■th £300 annually, andmav »«rvatory will send this year, as usual etc". has l,een Presen,ed to the diplo- 
J four series of New Year's eve tele! matlc representatives accredited 
graphic time signals to announce the th<! vatican' 0reat Britain was the 
f'xact Instant of the beginning of the I on y countrJ’ besides Italy to which 
lew year in each of Ihe four great j 110 cornrmm'cation was made, not hav- 

standard rime zon.'s of the United 'nK a rePresentattve at the Vatican or 
States, namely. Eastern. Central, u vatica,i agent In London.

Each scries

•t to the ble.
Representative Shepard, of Texas, 

introduced a bill appropriating $50,000 
for the continued Improvement of the 
waterway connecting Jefferson, Tex., 
and Shreveport, La. Mr. Shepard 
also introduced a bill appropriating 
$50,000 for the improvement of Sul
phur river, Arkansas.

After being in session three-quar* 
tera of an hour Friday, the House ad
journed until January 3, 1907. Empty 
desks greeted the speaker when the 
House convened, and the desire 
get away for the holidays was supe
rior to the inclination for business.

f •renoe of rioting at

of a medieval superstition they plunge 
boldly into dangers that are ho obvl 1 
ou» that every spectator 
bolds his breath, 
human nature’

WORSE THAN REPORTED.
of a race

Curious Illogical j
Unde Sam May Send Relief to the 

Famine-Stricken Chinese.
Lowlands Flooded.

Jerome's Crusade.
New York, N. Y.—Detectives 

nected with the district attorney's of
fice raided on alleged poolroom 
arrested 12 men.

Excessive rains flooded the lowlands 
Reports having been ! in I’anola and adjoining counties from 

commendations of a college received herefrom consuls nnd other a depth of a few Inches to seven feet.,,.
>ach an adopted, the game officials of the State department that The Tallahatchie and Coldwater rivers l ,ol,ln,a*!' Ilni' Taciflc

Will lie more confusing to the until- ri...... mdillon of the famine sufferers in were out of their banks, deeply imm- , .1 , mlnu,PS before the hour,
ltlatcd than It Is at present Ile sur- chinais worse than at first supposed dating the adjacent country. , , , cllck' »‘’»«’wing a silent
gests thill the hatter be all*,we.l to matter, at the instance of 'the ------- ’ . * L °* U'n 8ecomls' marlis ,he ex
run the buses either way, going from American National Keil ( ross, wa Pritchard Pardoned. "rt
the home phi!*' to first base or to brought to the attention of the cabine The governor has pardoned Thomas 
! 1 ,' ,‘!s , a,l<1 continuing today. It is probable that an appeal J' Pritchard, who, in October, 1902,
,,!! /"/ 1° , " ' '*?,n Will l,o issued for supplies *n,l steps was convicted in Franklin county on a j
rant the R-ft “ÄÄ f1*0........ ........- «m, Irans-  ̂ «-«cry with in- j

all the others wilt have to go ,ha, P"m K‘tho work of transporting them, tent to kill. I
way. Whether there Is any merit in 1 ., In'l,'lk'1'1,1 Sf,,kl 
the proposal or not, It Indicates that twl lie noces 
the baseball players are not going to consent of congress, and to this end 

: Secretary Taft will consult,

1 I D*Washington
If the 

baseball and
A gambling resort 

was also raided and four men arrested. 
At the poolroom tho detectives found 
a paper which Mr. Jerome said con
tained the names of well-known

DONALD CAFFERY DYING.$
to

Former United States Senator from 
Louisiana.

New Orleans. La.—Donald Caftery, 
former United States senator from 
Louisiana, became suddenly uncon
scious while at a hotel here, and 
his physicians say that he is dying. 
Senator Caffery is suffering with acute 
kidney trouble. In 1900 Senator Caf 
fery was nominated for the vice 
idency by the gold democrats.
70 years old, and was an officer In tile 
confederate army during the 
war.

per
sons In the city whom he declared he 
would subpoQnae.

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED SELF. Jeffries Will Referee.
Tonopah, Nev.—It has been decided 

that James J. Jeffries shall referee 
the Oans-Herman fight. Jeffries 
offered $1.000 and expenses to referee, 
and accepted.

I Vice Consul General Fairchild at 
Mukden, Manchuria. Judge Overpower« Insane Assailant.

Chicago, 111.—A desperate 
was made to shoot Judge Charles 
S. Cutting of the probate court by 
Frank F. Ellerbrock of this city, who 
is believed insane. Judge Cutting es
caped injury as if by a mirqele He 
overpowered his assailant after a 
fierce fight. The Incident occurred at 
the entrance to the court

Ias
effort

Mukden. The American glee ron-
su! general. Nelson Fairchild, shot and 

It is believed that
from I’hiladeiphla bus been establish- the shooting was accidental, 
ed, resulting in discontinuing the of- j services 
flees of Fair Ground, Hope, Saw, Worth | day), 
and Trapp.

government vessel New Rural Route.
: y, however, to secur Rural free delivery route No. 5out ! killed himself.1 Fairchild's Antecedents.

Madison, WIs.—Neil Fairchild, who 
shot himself at Mukden, was a nephew 
of former Gov. imclus Fairchild, of 
Wisconsin, and a son of Charles Fair- 
child, of New York.

pres- 
He is

Funeral 
will be held tomorrow (Fri- 

There is a universal feeling

fith th
momliers of the military committees of 

I the house and senate.

alio
things all lo themselves In amending 
rules.

the football players to have

civilI of sympathy.

Railroad Fined.Thoi as A. Edison claims that lie, 
make an automobile for $200 that

room.Files Now Charter. HUNGER FOLLOWS COAL FAMINE
The new Mississippi Mills Company j

of Wesson, capitalized at $500,000, has fr°0(* Supplies Are Growing Short In 
organized under a new charter. Northwest.

Fort Worth, Tex. In the case of tho 
sits the I nit oil State# government vs. the Fort 

should nnv* Worth nnd Re

cai

credence lg put In the 
tha police.

Wrangel, Alaska, Hat Telegraph.
Seattle, Wash.—Wrangel, on the 

southeastern coa«t of Alaska, has 
been placed in telegraphic commu
nication with the outside world for 
the first time. Short connections have 
been made by the United States cable- 
ship Burnside, and the office is 
open for business.

Ill hist If, years. lint vhy,
Uhl,-ago Record Herald. 'cl' Glty railway a ver- 

III diet in favor of the plaintiff *v 
'ill all ho tiered in the sum of $30(1.

>6 years from now of the

1, ;ant an automobile that 
last ns long its that? Wo 
flying In less tha

N.s ren- 
The ]K'tltion 

cited that four

Minneapolis, Minn.—Coupled with 
,,,, ........... , , reports of fuel famine in the north-
The Mississippi State Immigration W08t, oon.es „.ports of .-till another

property League has lx,en organ,zed with John cani0 of „„Haring—a shortage of 
U',' by that I. Savage, Jackaon, president, George food supplies. Inadequate service
ill, safety ap- , K Hauer, Jackson, treasurer, Fred has been interrupted by tho cold and

ritli couplings, and j Mueller, Met',,mb City, secretary, and ! blizzards on the western prairies and
asked for the recovery of penalties in ls mw » live fai't,ir >» »he general plan ] now mere are towns which are not
llie amount of JUKI in nach case. ,hio nev,‘loping and husbanding the va-, only sufiering from want of fuel but
count was dismissed, but verdicts were r ed resources and material assets of | ovou from the very necessities in the 

cases. »be btate. .-------  ,ack of foQ(J_

Immigration League.
ent rgoven 

I freight cars, » hieh
A Cincinnati drummer posing

Richard Harding Davia had the tint» 
of his 'life at the expense 
Wille*» •*400.“

as of th»’ road and vere in
Not much 

man's story by
road, nowera not supplied 

; plianoca connected>f Nash-
Mr. and Mrs. Root Entertain.

Washington, D. C.—The Secretary 
o fState and Mrs. Root 
dinner In honor of the 
Mrs. Roosevelt.

Baron Hengelmueller.
New York, N. Y.—Baron Hengel- 

raueller, Austrian ambassador to 
America, arrived here on the steamer 
Kaiser Wilhelm II. from Europe.

Will Stand by Their Gone.
San Francisco, Cal.—The board of 

education of
agreed to stand by the contents af 
the emphatic letter which its secre
tary, E. c. Lefflngwell, seat In reply 
to a severe criticism from a leading 
American missionary la Japan.

Hicks a Hard Man ta Get
Bakersfield, Cal.—Further obstacles 

have been encountered la tbs rescue ■ 
®f Hicks, and his deliverance will ant 

mo., has be effected for several hoara. Hicks 
of court keeps ap his courage, 1

The thing that worries Walter Well- 
Ight pasa the pole In 

his balloon and not be aide t

Universal Suffrage In Austria.
» lenna, Austria.—The universal 

frage bill passed tile 
a large majority.

entertained at 
president and

Ilian is that he
811?

upper house by
obtained in the other thr,

stop.
Enforcing Game Law.Sanford Selected.When the first steamship bringing 

Immigrants to Charleston came across 
the ocean recently, 29 couples 
married on the voyage.

Cow Causes Fatal Wreck.
Vicksburg, Miss—Passenger train

Tile stringency of the game law con
tained iu the
Charlie Armstrong was fined $25 by j ^°' 0,1 1Tazoo & Mississippi
Minor lk>ty of Grenada for selling' ValI”V r‘iHn,a,l was derailed at South- 

, I wood, killing two trainmen and Injur- 
[ Ing another.
1 was injured.

, More Wages for 13,000 Men.
( hi,'ago. In.—Announcement 

increase in

Washington. Edward T. Sanford of 
Knoxville, Tenn., has la-en selected for 
Bp|x>ii,tmc!U as assistant uttorney-gen- 
cral i„ th,' department of justice to suc
ceed J. t . MelînyHolds, who will retire 
on the first of the,

Another Flood In WsehlnBtt>n.
has been post^m the mll.'sVE •'oMh^PUt"« fi“î

.T said tö1 «-

employes of the company In Jolle, North^'p"",« h“R carrle<* ou» the 

Win be 'Jffectel *nd thBt 13,000 meD A!1 »™I“a »re (leC]ayrJd.8e ^ MayWnod'

•w code was shown whe
were 

Each of them 
will face the problem of making a 
borne in America with 
and new determination.

San Francisco baa
venison. Section 2332 of the new codeew strength None of the passengers 

The derailment twas 
caused by the train striking a cow.

provides that “if any person at any 
time shall sell or offer for sale any ani
mal, bird or fowl mentioned in this 
chapter, und known as gam« animals or 
fowls, he shall I» guilty of 
meunor, and on conviction lie lined $2» :

Mr. Sunfonlyear.
is u native of Tennessee graduate of 
the University of Tennessee, of Har
vard Coll 
lie has s,

It looks as if the man who rlahns 
to produce vegetable life artificially
were merely making more work for
Prof. Wiley.

:•] I ■
Iand Harvard Law School. 

•Till times led the Hepuhll- 
pnign in Tennoss

A Head-On Collision.
St. Paul, Minn.—A Soo passenger 

or imprisoned for thirty days, or Ixith train nnd a freight met in a head-on 
such line ami imprisonment, as tho collision at Cardigan Junction, 
court may dircut.

misde-

J bwn «tt for the March term

can c
president «»f tht) Tennessee Bar Asso
ciation last vonr.

*. Ho was
formed football lias been 
ced O. K. Now reform the pro 
onal player.

Sev
eral passengers are known to bave 
been badly Injured.

pro- :
his : !» ■fgfe
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